INTRODUCTION
Automatic License Plate Recognition (ALPR) has a wide range of real-life applications such as automatic toll collection, traffic law enforcement, and road traffic monitoring [1] . Reading or locating the license number plate is the main and the first step in determining the identities of parties involved in the traffic incidents. The common aim of these applications is to reduce man power and facilitate to the automatic management. An ALPR system must thus exhibit a high recognition rate and processing speed. For example, drivers normally have little patience when waiting for their vehicle to be recognized by a car parking system. It is also mass surveillance method that uses optical character recognition on images to read vehicle registration plates. They can use existing closed-circuit television or road-rule enforcement cameras, or ones specifically designed for the task. They are used by various police forces and as a method of electronic toll collection on pay-per-use roads and cataloging the movements of traffic or individuals. It can be used to store the images captured by the cameras as well as the text from the license plate, with some configurable to store a photograph of the driver. Systems commonly use infrared lighting to allow the camera to take the picture at any time of the day. This technology tends to be region-specific, owing to plate variation from place to place. An efficient license plate localization system may become the core of fully computerized road traffic monitoring systems. Furthermore, an ALPR system can have two varieties: on-line ALPR system and off-line ALPR system. In an online ALPR system, the localization and interpretation of license plates take place instantaneously from the incoming video frames, enabling real-time tracking of moving vehicles through the surveillance camera. On the other hand, an offline ALPR system captures the vehicle images and stores them in a centralized data server for further processing, i.e. for interpretation of vehicle license plates. ALPRs are cameras mounted on stationary objects [2] (telephone poles, the underside of bridges, etc.) or on patrol cars. The cameras snap a photograph of every license plate that passes them by capturing information on up to thousands of cars per minute.
BASIC CONCEPTS
Some standards have been given for numbering vehicles. The aspect ratio of the license plate is considered as 1 to 2 for multi line character set and between 3 and 6.5 for single line character set. The following sections describe the specifications of Indian license plates.
License Plate Specifications
The standard specifications of license plates are not same for all countries and may not same even for two countries because every country has their own numbering standards. Here the specifications for indian license plates have mentioned. The numbering format [3] is as follows. AA 11 BB 1111, Where AA is the state code, 11 is the two digit district code, 1111 is the unique number and BB are the optional alphabets if the 9999 numbers are used up. An example would be TN 01 CA 3546, the first two alphabets TN indicate that the vehicle is from the Tamil Nadu state. The next two are representing the district (In this case the capital Chennai). CA 3546 is the unique license plate number.
Challenges in ALPR
There are number of difficulties that the researchers can take as challenges in this field. These include [4] : 1. Poor image resolution, usually because the plate is too far away but sometimes resulting from the use of a low-quality camera. 
REVIEW
Different methods that have been addressed for plate detection of vehicles such as license plate detection [5] using edge information, connected component analysis, color features, texture features, character features etc. This section describes various methods used for localization of the vehicle number plates.
Detection of License Plate Using Edge Information
In this method the license plate is detected using the edge detection techniques. This method detects the license plate characters from the car images taken from various outdoors. Initially the preprocessing is done using median filter. The magnitude of the vertical gradients is used to detect the plate region [6] . The sobel operator is used for edge detection [7] which is computationally inexpensive and reasonably robust to noise. The following figure shows the sobel operator [8] . After detecting edges in the image, the required area is evaluated based on the geometrical features such as the ratio of width and height, size and orientation. The ratio of width to the height is also known as aspect ratio [9] . The following figure 5 shows different stages of detecting license plate using sobel edge detection technique. The standard aspect ratio of the number plates for car images is 1 to 2 for multi line character set and between 3 and 6.5 for single line character set. In [10] Mexican hat operator is used to detect the edges which perform smoothing before extracting edges. This method is simple and straight forward for detecting plate region. Even though it is reasonably robust to noise, cannot produce good results for the images with complex background.
Mathematical Morphology for Extraction of Vehicle Number Plates
To extract vehicle number plates, a methodology based on mathematical morphology is presented. This method has stages such as image enhancement, morphological transformations, morphological gradient, combination of resultant images and extracting the number plate from the objects that are left in the image [11] . As a preprocessing technique here enhancement is used . The technique used for intensity adjustment is histogram equalization. It is the distribution of intensity values equally throughout the image to get more contrast than the original image. Top-hat transformation is applied after enhancement which aims to suppress the dark background and highlights the foreground objects. Top-hat operation is actually the result of subtraction of an opened image from the original one, mathematically:
Where, f is the input image and b is the structuring element. The selection of structuring element is based on the application and is not fixed. The available structuring elements are of shape square, rectangle, diamond and disk. Here the disk shaped structuring element is used. Next to measure the local gray level variation in the image morphological gradient operation is performed. It is the subtraction of an eroded image from its dilated version and can be expressed mathematically:
(2) After this step the resulting image changed into binary [12] and all the noise components were removed. Next the plate region is confirmed based on the properties of the plate such as aspect ratio, area of the plate etc. This method gives success rate of 96% with the images acquired from the highways, toll gates with different conditions.
Vehicle License Plate Detection Using Sliding Concentric Windows (SCWs)
There are three stages used such as for detecting license plate candidate region a novel adaptive segmentation, color verification by using HSI color space, histogram to detect LP region [13] . In the first stage, two concentric windows namely A and B scan the total image from left to right and top to bottom. Then the statistical measurements such as mean and standard deviation in the two windows (boxes) are calculated. If the ratio of the statistical measurements in the two windows exceeds a threshold, the central pixel of the windows is considered to belong to region of interest (ROI). The pixel value in the perspective coordinate (x, y) of the image is set either 0 (not in the region of interest) or 1 (in the region of interest). It is formulated as follows [14] :
Here M is the statistical measurement and T is the value of threshold. Next color verification for candidate region. The HSI model separates all the color information, described by hue and saturation, from the intensity component. The color space in the HSI model is not represented by a cube as is done in the RGB color model, because the components are not orthogonal. This is performed using HSI (hue, saturation, intensity) model that verifies green, yellow and white LP respectively. The transformation from RGB to HSI is as follows:
Finally, candidate LP region is extracted based on the vertical and horizontal position histogram. In [14] after SCWs, morphology is applied instead of using color model. Dilation and erosion are the two morphological operations applied to get the right candidate plate region. These methods can locate more than one plate in an image and the success rate of 96% is achieved [15] . Since the color is sensitive to lighting conditions fails to detect the LP properly if color information is used.
License Plate Localization Using Connected Components Analysis
An approach for localization of number plates using connected components addressed [16] . First the input image is processed to get quality in order to acquire by the further steps. Color images are changed to the YUV model; Y stands for luma component (the brightness) and U V are the chromaticness (color) components [17] . Next the image is threshold so that the characters of the number plate were look different from the background. A set of elements which can be a set of license plate characters prepared in the binary image is localized. The thresholded image is then labeled as black and white spots. A spot here is a pixel or group of pixels. After labeling the spots, the elimination of unwanted spots is done as follows. Spot is eliminated if one of the below given conditions is fulfilled: the width of the spot is smaller than 3 points, the width of the spot is bigger than 1/4 of the input image width, the height of the spot is smaller than 8 points etc. Next the fragments were identified which mostly contains in the candidate region. The neighborhood of each spot in the image is analyzed and if there is another spot of the same size in this neighborhood the spots are grouped. The grouped spots are called a segment. Finally unnecessary spots are removed. This method is straight forward and independent of the plate position but is sensitive to skewed plates.
Automated Car License Plate Localization Using Wavelet Analysis
A method using wavelet analysis for license plate localization for Indian vehicles is provided. The levels in this method are isolation of license plate, horizontal clipping of the plate, vertical clipping of the plate and energy plot. The isolation of LP is accomplished using wavelet transforms. Using two dimensional wavelet transforms [18] , a single level decomposition was performed. This produces four components such as approximation (A), diagonal details (D), horizontal details (H), and vertical details (V) respectively. Next horizontal clipping of the plate was performed by using CV1. The following figure 6 shows decomposition of input image into four components using wavelets. Then normalized energy is been plotted. From these the high frequency area shows the typical index along the y-axis of the plot. The peak of energy signal is picked by the threshold value. The vertical clipping of the plate was similar to that of horizontal clipping. The horizontal clip is decomposed as approximation (A1), horizontal (H1), vertical (V1) and diagonal (D1). From these V1 gives dominant energy for getting vertical clip. This energy signal shows peak along x-axis with some index range. These clippings are reconstructed by addition and subtraction of the detailed coefficients to get the desired image component. This method robustly locates the license plate from different vehicle images with different lighting conditions. It satisfactorily eliminates all the background unwanted objects in order to get the required region. 
License Plate Localization Using Color Information
In this technique the localization or detection of the number plate is performed using color characteristics of the plate [19] . The input is RGB color image. Here only four colors taken into account white, black, red and green. Next color edge detection was done by considering only black-white, redwhite and green-white edge combinations. Now the RGB color space is converted into HSI space. The transform from RGB to HSI is performed using following formulae:
After that the process of fuzzification was performed as follows. Fuzzy sets provide an elegant tool for uncertainties. The H, S, I and E maps were formulated.
Where, e K is the edge magnitude of the pixel K and d pk is the Euclidean distance from p to k. Each of these fuzzy maps provides information for locating LP region in the input image. All these maps were combined into a single map M that provides the detected license plate. This method is less restrictive compared to the previous color based methods and can be easily extended to any color characteristics for different countries. Even though it gives good results but the time complexity of this has to be reduced. Suffers from wrong detection when some parts of the image have same license plate color such as the car body.
Number Plate Localization Using Texture Feature
A method for localization of number plates of Chinese passenger cars was given. The localization was performed based on the number of edge points, the length of license plate area and the number of each line of edge points [20] . The input images were preprocessed by median filter and thereafter by using sobel edge detection the edge points were formed. Binarization of the resultant image was done to reduce the invalid and unwanted portions in the image. The ratio between the number of edge points and the length of license plate area is from 3.9 to 13. The column range and row range were detected based on the number of edge points, the length of the plate area etc. The approximate localization was done based on the minimum and maximum edge points. As this was not a required region, to get the accurate region aspect ratio taken into consideration.
License Plate Detection Based on Genetic Neural Networks, Morphology and Active Contours
This method detects license plate by using GNN (genetic neural networks), morphology and contours. The steps in this are preprocessing, processing, training, execution and post processing [21] . Preprocessing was done by using several algorithms such as thresholding, edge filtering and histogram techniques. During processing the preprocessed images were divided into 10x10 regions. For each region the number of edge points, the amount gray, white and black pixels were calculated. Next in each iteration of training the details of one region can be obtained. The GNN processed these details and give the output for each region that shows whether it belongs to the plate area or not. The images for the training phase were selected in such a way that each image in the set contains a bright plate, sloping plate and a dark one etc. In the execution phase all the activated regions are joined together to get the candidate area. Morphology operations such as opening and closing were applied to remove the unnecessary objects [22] as post processing. The result is a rectangle like region and near to the searched area. Finally, active contour or snake has been used to adopt to the boundary of the license plate.
TABLE 1. Comparison of each of the Localization Methods

Method Principle Pros
Using edge information [6] [8] [9] The area around the plate region is rectangular.
Easy and straightforward.
Using morphology [11] [12]
The shape of the plate. Easy to implement.
Using sliding concentric windows [13] [14] 
COMPARISON OF EACH OF THE LOCALIZATION METHODS
Here a comparison is made in terms of advantages, disadvantages and the fundamental rule based on which each of the method was developed. 
CONCLUSION & FUTURE WORK
In this study various methods for license plate localization of vehicle images is presented. With rapid development of transportation technology, monitoring of vehicles is necessary for various purposes. The main step in any recognition system of this field is localization or detection of number plate of vehicle images hence the overall correctness of the system depends on it. Due to various environmental conditions and independent standards among the countries, localization of the number plate is a challenging problem in the world. Using connected components [16] May generate broken objects Need one or two co-operating methods.
Using wavelets [18] Not directly suitable for skewed plate Skew correction needed.
Using color information [19] Sensitive to lighting conditions Soft computing techniques needed.
Using texture [20] Computationally complex for complex background images 
